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Abstract 
 

Two methods of determining the structure of transport potential are proposed: cost and energy. The aim of the research is to study the 

economic assessment of the transport potential components and its structure should be carried out taking into account certain strategic 

principles: probability, accuracy and scientific validity of the transport potential structural components, comparability of the transport 

potential structural components, temporal comparability of the transport potential, comparability of the transport potential by the range of 

the objects under analysis. It is proved that transport potential (TP) is expedient to determine how the amount of transport works 

that can be performed at the standard use of the enterprise’s transport resources (transport unit) for according to a certain period. 

It is proved that transport potential is characterized by both stability and volatility. It is determined that the increase of transport potential value 

has the following limitations: imperative of life safety (growth of transport potential should not worsen working conditions and create threats to people's 

health); ecological imperative (increasing the volume of transport potential should not cause the complication of the environmental situation and damage 

the environment).This research reflected that transport resources can be attributed to the primary potential factors.The mechanism for mo-

tivating the effective use of transport resources is being implemented. The mechanism includes detection of reserves for reducing the 

transport volume of products, development of measures on the use of certain reserves for reducing the transport volume of products. 

Implementation of measures for realization of detected reserves is done reduces the transport volume of products, reducing transport 

capacity products, and rewarded for reducing the transport capacity of products. 
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1. Introduction 

A fundamental role in the assessment of transport potential is 

played by the aggregate amount of resources forming the transport 

potential, and their correlation in natural form. Determination of 

transport potential structure is to analyze the individual compo-

nents ratio of the elements expressed in certain units. The devel-

opment of competitiveness, both in the region and in the country 

as a whole, is impossible without identifying and assessing 

transport potential. Further development possibility of separate 

segments of transport potential is a determining factor and a pre-

requisite for the strategy of industry development and services of a 

certain territory. 

2. An overview of the latest sources of re-

search and publications 

Traffic accidents account for between 20% and 40% of work-

related accidents in industrial countries, and research indicates that 

road transport companies often have little focus on organizational 

safety management (OSM). Thus, there is a huge and largely un-

tapped road safety potential in improving the safety of people who 

drive in their work, by focusing on OSM. Road transport compa-

nies in European countries are often small, however, with limited 

resources in terms of time, financial resources and competence on 

road safety. The main aim of the present article is therefore to 

develop an OSM strategy for small road transport companies. 

Based on a systematic literature review, taking Norwegian re-

search as its point of departure, the article indicates that four 

measures seem to be most realistic for small goods-transport busi-

nesses, and that these measures seem to have the greatest safety 

potential. These four measures can be arranged on a ladder, where 

businesses start at the lowest and most basic level. While our 

stepwise safety-ladder approach has not been validated, it is ex-

pected that further research would confirm the value of the strate-

gy proposed [1; 7]. 

Air transport has developed steadily over the past 70 years into a 

mature industry. It could now be subject to disruption because 

technological advances are leading to the development of transport 

airships. The emergence of transport airships has the potential to 

create a significant expansion of the trans-oceanic air freight mar-

kets, increase geographical coverage and alter world trade patterns. 

This paper explores the current state of the Hong Kong airfreight 

industry and examines how transport airships could influence the 

future of Hong Kong aviation services. A new conceptual model, 

the value-density cargo pyramid, is developed to conduct compar-

ative analysis among dedicated cargo airplanes, sea-air logistics, 

sea containers and transport airships, notably in the busy trade 

corridors between Hong Kong and Europe, as well as, Hong Kong 

and North America. Based on reasonable assumptions, transport 
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airships could capture up to a half of the existing 'dedicated cargo 

aircraft' capacity. The race is on to create this new transportation 

mode and first-movers will have an advantage. This paper pro-

vides valuable insights on an immense opportunity that awaits 

Asian shippers and could take Hong Kong and all of Asia to a new 

higher level of development and economic prosperity [2]. 

The study of persistent organic pollutants (POPs) in low-latitude 

tropical and subtropical urban cities is necessary to assess their 

local and global impacts on ecosystems and human health. Despite 

studies on levels of POPs in water, soils, and sediments, analysis 

of the distribution patterns, seasonality, and sources of POPs in 

Nepal urban regions remain limited. Polyurethane foam (PUF)-

based passive air samplers were deployed in three major cities in 

Nepal. Isomer and metabolite ratio analyses suggested that the 

concentrations present were from both new and historical applica-

tions of the POPs. Vegetable production sites and their market 

places appeared to be the major DDT and HCH source areas. 

Higher atmospheric concentrations of DDT and HCH occurred 

during the pre-monsoon and monsoon seasons, and winter, respec-

tively, closely associated with their local application for soil prep-

aration and vegetable spraying. The estimated travel distances of 

the POPs (HCB, α-HCH, γ -HCH, and p,p0 -DDT) under the Nep-

alese tropical climate were all above 1000 km, suggesting that 

high precipitation levels in the tropical climate were not enough to 

scavenge the POPs and that Nepal could be an important source 

region for POPs. Due to their close proximity and cold trapping 

(driven by low temperatures), the high Himalayas and the Tibetan 

Plateau are likely the key receptors of POPs emitted in Nepal. 

These results added to the information available on POPs from 

tropical developing countries [3]. 

This study has provided a baseline of the atmospheric concentra-

tions of Stockholm Convention POPs in urban regions of Nepal, 

which should be integrated with regional and global atmospheric 

monitoring campaigns for evaluating the effectiveness of reducing 

POP levels globally. The study indicates the continued application 

of DDTs and lindane in vegetable production regions and markets 

in Nepal, which needs further investigation. Considering the ongo-

ing use of DDTs and lindane in Nepal, the continuous atmospheric 

transport of the monsoon system, and cold trapping caused by low 

temperatures, the high Himalayas and the Tibetan Plateau are 

likely key receptors of Nepalese POP emissions. In addition, in-

creasing HCB atmospheric concentrations in the Arctic have been 

reported, and continuous HCB emissions from low-latitude re-

gions were attributed to this increase. On the basis of its volatility 

and the estimated CTD (> 10 000 km), we consider that once HCB 

is emitted in Nepalese cities, it might transfer among multiple 

transport systems to reach high-latitude regions like the Arctic [4].  

Data from a comprehensive literature search of environmentally 

relevant physical-chemical properties for nine polybrominated 

diphenyl ethers (PBDE), ranging from a monobrominated conge-

ner to the fully brominated decabromodiphenyl ether, were evalu-

ated and adjusted to achieve both internal and interhomologue 

consistency. These data were then used in four modelbased long-

range transport potential (LRTP) assessment methods. The models 

TaPL3-2.10, ELPOS-1.1.1, Chemrange-2, and GloboPOP-1.1 

were found to yield comparable predictions. A comparison of the 

LRTP estimates for the PBDEs with those of benchmark chemi-

cals (polychlorinated biphenyls [PCBs]) suggest that the lower-

brominated congeners have a LRTP comparable to that of PCBs 

known to be subject to significant LRT, whereas the highly bro-

minated congeners have a very low potential to reach remote areas. 

This is in agreement with field measurements in remote regions 

that indicate that the lighter components of commercially pro-

duced PBDE mixtures predominate. Deviations between 

Chemrange and the models based on the concept of a characteris-

tic travel distance were due to differences in the assumed height of 

the air compartment, which influences the relative importance of 

atmospheric degradation and deposition processes. The three 

models assuming a uniform temperature of 258C may underesti-

mate the LRTP of the smaller congeners. Only atmospheric pa-

rameters had a notable influence on the LRTP estimates by TaPL3, 

ELPOS, and Chemrange, whereas the relative enrichment of 

chemicals in the Arctic calculated by Globo-POP is additionally 

sensitive to the parameters related to the interaction of temperature 

with air–surface exchange and degradation in surface compart-

ments [5]. 

According to the research, low temperature sensitive products 

transport and storage is a worldwide issue due to changes of the 

lifestyle population increase. Thermal energy storage (TES) is 

nowadays one of the most feasible solutions in facing the chal-

lenge of achieving energy savings. Many researchers have investi-

gated energy efficiency of different cold units by applying TES 

systems using phase change materials (PCM). This paper provides 

an overview of the existing Spanish and European potential ener-

gy savings and CO2 mitigation by incorporating TES systems to 

cold storage and transportation systems. Data on energy savings 

were compiled from different case studies. Results depend on the 

scenarios studied and the extent of TES systems implementation; 

in the case of Europe for instance, yearly CO2 emissions may be 

cut down between 5% and 22% in reference to 2008 

CO2 emissions from cold production considering that the proposed 

implementation of PCM TES in the case studies found in the liter-

ature is done [6]. 

Need for energy is continuously increasing with increasing devel-

opment aspirations and world population. To meet the energy 

demand, world requires production of more energy from the avail-

able limited resources. Technological development is both a cause 

of many environmental problems as well as a key enabler for solv-

ing them. It is a matter of fact that the past technologies are still 

dominating in transport, energy production, industry, and agricul-

ture sector, which are gradually harming our basic life supporting 

systems—clean water, fresh air, and fertile soil. However, every 

sectors there are new technologies available or emerging that may 

essentially solve these environmental problems if used widely and 

wisely. Thus, new technologies have the potential to contribute in 

decoupling of economic growth from pressure on natural re-

sources. To address the global challenges of energy security, cli-

mate change, and economic growth, it is a global need to develop 

low-carbon energy technologies such as bioenergy for heat and 

power, biofuels for transport, solar photovoltaic energy, solar 

thermal electricity, wind energy, solar heating and cooling, effi-

cient and environment-friendly energy storage. The long-term 

sustainability of the global energy systems is essential to counter 

balance of current demographic, economic, social, and technologi-

cal trends [1]. 

In this chapter we present a systems analysis methodology for the 

first phase of Transition Management, the preparation and explo-

ration phase, in an urban context. The methodology consists of the 

following four steps, which are followed in an iterative way: (i) 

system definition, (ii) system structuring, (iii) data gathering and 

(iv) data assessment and analysis. Characteristic of this methodol-

ogy is the use of the SCENE sustainability model, in combination 

with a set of lenses that reflect a variety of ways of looking at the 

system from macro, meso, and micro level. Together, these lenses 

ensure an integrated perspective and thorough analysis of a city’s 

government and governance. The systems analysis methodology 

was applied in the cities of Ghent and Aberdeen to identify the 

challenges and opportunities in their cities with respect to energy 

use and CO2 reductions. The outcomes and reflections on their 

respective systems analyses show that creating an overview of the 

state of the system revealed interesting connections and that con-

structing a historical analysis of the city inspired and motivated 

participants. The systems analysis broadened the problem percep-

tion, revealed institutional barriers to sustainable development and 

served as a catalyst for mutual understanding and learning be-

tween the participants. Overall, the systems analysis methodology 

proved to be an effective method to create an overview of the city 

activities under study, and stimulated the creation of a common 

information base and holistic thinking amongst participants in the 

transition process [8]. 
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A model for dynamic assignment of loading bays for urban last-

mile deliveries has been developed. It aims to solve the problem of 

defining the most optimal number and location of loading bays 

and their management for energy efficient urban freight deliveries. 

Optimisation is based on fuzzy k-means clustering of receivers to 

dynamically select the best possible loading bay in combination 

with a routing algorithm. The model is tested on the actual data of 

deliveries in the historical city centre of Lucca, Italy. The results 

of simulations have demonstrated a significant savings of time and 

distance travelled by freight vehicles, as well as of CO2 and fuel, 

in comparison to the existing situation [9]. 

Electric vehicles seem to offer a great potential for sustainable 

transport development. The Swedish pioneer project GreenCharge 

Southeast is designed as a cooperative action research approach 

that aims to explore a roadmap for a fossil-free transport system 

by 2030 with a focus on electric vehicles. The results include a 

sustainable vision for electric vehicle systems in southeast Sweden 

within a sustainable regional transport system within a sustainable 

global society, as well as an initial development plan towards such 

a vision for the transport sector. Some inherent benefits of electric 

vehicles are highlighted in the vision and plan, including near-zero 

local emissions and flexibility as regards primary energy sources. 

The vision and plan also imply improved governance for more 

effective cross-sector collaboration to ensure coordinated devel-

opment within the transport sector and between the transportation 

sector and other relevant sectors. Meanwhile, the new generic 

process model was refined and is ready to be applied and further 

tested in the GreenCharge project and in other projects within the 

transport sector as well as other sectors. The study confirmed that 

the new generic process model suggested in support of sustainable 

transport system and community development is helpful for giving 

diverse stakeholders, with various specialties and perspectives, a 

way of working that is goal-oriented and builds on effective, itera-

tive learning loops and co-creation [10]. 

3. Main body  

 
Transport potential can be defined as the total volume of existing 

cumulative transport resources of the enterprise, which can be 

used to achieve the maximum possible volume of satisfaction of 

demand in the market of transport services in the long term, pro-

vided that they are optimally used. 

By the way, many scholars use the term "motor transport poten-

tial" without revealing its essence. However, in our opinion, this 

term can only be used to assess the transportation capacity of 

transport companies. Other types of transport are used at enter-

prises. 

At least two methods of determining the structure of transport 

potential are possible: cost and energy. The cost estimate involves 

a monetary assessment of the components of the transport poten-

tial. The energy assessment is to determine the total energy inputs 

that are specified in the individual structural components. It is 

worth noting that each method has its own positive and negative 

sides. Thus, the "bottleneck" place of the cost method is inflation-

ary influence, and the energy method – the level of reliability of 

energy equivalents. Both methods are capable of error in assessing 

the human component of transport potential. 

Economic assessment of the components of transport potential, 

and, accordingly, and its structure should be carried out taking into 

account certain strategic principles: 

– probability principle, accuracy and scientific validity of the 

structural components of the transport potential, which ensures the 

objectivity of its economic assessment; 

– comparability principle of structural components of transport 

potential, which should be calculated according to a single meth-

odology; 

– territorial comparability of transport potential principle (this 

principle is taken into account in the case when the territorial 

boundaries of the region change during the analyzed period, which 

requires in this case to make an amendment for territorial chang-

es); 

– time-comparability of transport potential, according to which its 

components should be calculated for the same date or at the same 

time intervals principle (in case of non-compliance with this re-

quirement, an appropriate recalculation should be made); 

–comparability of transport potential in terms of the analyzed 

objects principle (if within the region during a certain period the 

number of carriers has changed, then at the time of analysis all 

indicators are processed at a time when the number of transport 

organizations has not increased yet). 

An assessment of the transport potential structure allows us to 

determine how qualitatively balanced component components 

are in quantitative terms: 

– vehicles – with staffing; 

– repair and service base of transport – available vehicles, etc. 

Obviously, we should strive to achieve the optimal proportions 

in the structure of the transport potential of the enterprise, 

which would maximally ensure the effectiveness of its use. 

Transport potential (TP) it is expedient to determine how the 

amount of transport work that can be performed at the standard 

use of transport resources of the enterprise (transport unit) for 

a certain period according to the formula [11]: 
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where nj is number of vehicles i models (brands); 

pj – maximum productivity of vehicles і models (variable, day, 

year, etc.); 

j = 1,… n – the number of models (brands) of vehicles. 

 

The enterprise’s transport potential can also be determined by 

another formula [11]: 
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where Тv is number of vehicles; 
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– normative volume of transport work by a vehicle z models 

throughout the year; 
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where А is number of trucks; 

Pnt – number of car trailers. 
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where Aрj is number of trucks j model, which can be operated with 

trailers; 

k...,,1j =  – number of models of trucks that can be operated 
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According to the formula, transport potential can be defined as 

follows: 
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Transport potential is characterized by both stability and volatility. 

On the one hand, the transport potential is stable, which is ensured 

by the activity of the management bodies of the company to stabi-

lize the composition and structure of transport resources (mainte-

nance of rolling stock, loading and unloading means, provision of 

transport process by qualified personnel, energy resources, etc.) 

and stable volumes of transport work, which to be executed. Dy-

namic transport potential acquires in case of use of reserves, laid 

down in norms of transport works, stable transport technologies, 

etc. 

On the other hand, transport potential is volatile. The factors be-

hind its destabilization are the change in the country's economic 

policy, market conditions, and so on. 

Given the factor of instability, the value of the transport potential 

should be determined by the formula: 
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where Pz is probability of realization of the transport work stand-

ard by a vehicle z model. 

 

The level of transport potential usage can be determined by the 

proposed coefficient of transport potential usage (Кtp): 
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where O is the volumes of transport work, which are secured by 

the use of a certain amount of the enterprise’s transport resources 

for a certain period. 

Increasing the value of transport potential has its limitations (imperatives): 

– imperative of safety of life (growth of transport potential should not 

worsen working conditions and create threats to people's health); 

– ecological imperative (increasing the volume of transport potential 

should not cause the complication of the environmental situation and dam-

age the environment) [11]. 

It is important to consider the essence of the resources used in the 

transport process. It is known that the material resources of the 

main manufacturer's services include, in particular, those used in 

transport works. In our view, these resources can be considered 

transport resources. They must relate to the resources produced, 

that is, those resources that are produced by humans. Obviously, 

transport resources can be attributed to the initial (primary) poten-

tial factors (stock factors). 

If the raw material, as a resource, transforms into products directly 

in their (resource) use in the production process, then transport 

resources are characterized by the fact that they can be reused in 

the transport process. Transport resources, as a potential factor in 

production, form the basis of transport potential, the use of which 

is possible in the given or in the survey period. Transport re-

sources, on the one hand, are technical resources, on the other 

hand - technological ones. 

From the point of view of operational management, transport, as a 

system, uses the appropriate transport resources of an enterprise to 

produce (render) transport services. 

Transformation of transport resources provides for the change of 

the location of the goods (together with the means of transport, the 

driver and forwarder) as a result of transportation. Therefore, con-

sidering the importance of transport in the production and sales 

activities of the enterprise, it is expedient to allocate transport 

resources from the group of material resources. 

An important aspect of the functioning of transport resources in a 

market economy is that they are the subject of market relations 

and acquire the form of goods, that is, the object of sale, lease, 

leasing, etc.  (Fig. 1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 1. Diagram of the mechanism for motivating the effective use of 

transport resources 

In view of the need to rationalize the use of transport resources, 

any enterprise should strive to maximize transport work per unit of 

transport resource in order to achieve the goals of the enterprise 

(maximizing profits, providing a marketing niche in the market of 

transport services, etc.), provided that this does not contradict the 

economic and other requirements, in particular the current legisla-

tion. 

Thus, when the transport factor under certain conditions is mini-

mal, it will restrain the increase of production, promotion of it as a 

material flow through the logistics chain. In this case, one or an-

other branch of the economy will react by changing the production 

structure toward less transportable and less dependent on the 

shortage of transport and cargo handling equipment. 

4. Conclusions 

Thus, disharmony between the levels of production and transport 

potential can be a barrier to the first and slow down the develop-

ment of the enterprise, which in the future will complicate the 

provision of the enterprise the desired state of its competitiveness, 

will not allow to obtain the most accessible sales volumes and will 

lead to a lack of profit and more powerful development. In addi-

tion, this fact will interfere with the full manifestation of strategic 

management of the enterprise, and, possibly, the region, the coun-

try. 
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